2015 CAROL’S RESERVE PINOT NOIR
Established in 2003, The Four Graces is committed to making rich, complex wines where the fruit may be elegantly expressed.
The winery offers Pinot Noir as well as small amounts of Pinot Gris, Pinot Blanc and Chardonnay. The wines come
from 2 estate vineyards - the Foley Family Estate, formerly the Black Family Estate, Doe Ridge, and other top sites in
the Willamette Valley. Highly acclaimed, The Four Graces wines are hand-crafted in small lots using traditional techniques
coupled with the most modern technology in winemaking.
VINTAGE
The 2015 growing season was great for a second year in a row. Bud break was three weeks
ahead of ‘normal’ and the growing season maintained that lead through to harvest. The
summer’s consistently hot days were followed by warm nights and just the right amount
of sprinkling rain. The higher than average overnight lows allowed grapes to mature
faster without putting stress on the vines, which lets the grapes come together in balance
and flavor to produce an excellent wine. Yields were generous and overall quality was
high across the board. The fruit for this wine was hand harvested from September 16th
to September 18th, 2015.
VINEYARD
The Doe Ridge Estate, purchased and developed in 2005, is a 90-acre site and considered one of the most innovative new vineyards in the Willamette Valley. Sourced from
Doe Ridge Estate Vineyard in Oregon’s Yamhill-Carlton District, this Pinot Noir
benefits from vine age and sustainable farming.
TASTING NOTES
The Pommard clone performs well on our Doe Ridge Estate Vineyard. Pinot noir
produced from this site exhibits powerful structure, black fruits, and deep color. Our
2015 Carol’s Reserve Pinot Noir is an elegant and complex wine with a lustrous ruby
color and aromatics of blueberry, black peppercorns and hints of dried cherry and sandalwood. The palate has a rich chocolate beginning that moves into notes of wet stone and
finishes with juicy dark fruit and nuanced acidity balanced by silky tannins.
TECHNICAL DATA
Appellation:
Vineyard Source:
Varietal Composition:
Aging:
Alcohol:
pH:
Case Production:
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Yamhill-Carlton
Doe Ridge Estate
100% Pinot Noir, Pommard Clone
17 months in 35% new French oak
14.3%
3.81
250
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